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SOUTH AFRICAN

As Seen by an Englishman Con

versant with the Facts

REVOLUTIONARY AND BOER WAR

Identical In Alms and Hopes will be

Aohleiemenls How the English Used Satag
Indians Against Their Own Kith and Kin

Interesting Features of the War With

Oom Pauls Methuens Book

Mr Methuen has written a book
the Boer War Mr Methuen Is an Eng
llshman and thoroughly familiar with
his subject He draws a contrast be
tween our Revolutionary War for In

and the struggle of the
gallant burghers of South Africa This
contrast is after the manner of Plu
torch and Is in the analgous style
that great chronicler of toe great Mr
Methuen says

Tae insolent attitude and exactions
of the British government of that

provoked the English race in the
American colonies British statesmen
had no scruple about slaughtering
their own race with every accompanl
ment of barbarity even to the

of savage ned Indians As It
this Boer war the object was the same

greed gold Mammonworship
the end England Will thoroughly
thrashed by her own colonies and kick-
ed out of America

The circumstances at home were al
most a parallel to the cone ion of af
fairs today By conquest and grab
England became wealthy The
and Intellectual alms of the day

the Ideal was languishing wealth
and the Influence of wealth were grow
ing and most of the population were
plunged In torper and indifference to
any but material concerns With pros-
perity came a Jealous Insolence In the
puuc spirit a brutality of ambition
which could brook no rival and a hope-
less vulgarity In public thought All
classes were pervaded by It from the
king to the cobbler The decay of pub-
lic morality and public spirit gener-
ally accompanied by the decay of par-
liament The authority of the House
of Commons was at a low ebb and the
ministry backed by a powerful and
submissive majority did not conceal
weir contempt for the representatives
of the people The great Chatham
Burke and Fox denounced the war in
language much more ierce than has
fallen from the of any socalied
proDoer during the present miserable
campaign The war party employed
the same base devices then as they are
using now The English in America
were described as scoundrels trait
ors rulHans cowarus hypo
crites But all the same they finally
smashed the kings forces routed and
defeated them humbled the arrogance-
of England And the conquerors have
established a State which Is today the
greatest commercial rival of Great
Britain

Unable to subdue the colonists by
force of arras the English had resort
to the same savage policy of devasta-
tion which they are pursuing in South
Africa And with similar results You
spread devastation wrote Edmund
Burke but you do not enlarge the
sphere of authority So today In

the English have the
encamp on and no more

crfn not even hold their lines of
communication which are dally being
broken In several places by the Repub-
lican burghers And all this time the
public were being Informed as they are
today that the war was over

We venture to think that a some
what similar result will follow in
South Africa The hysterics of weak-
ness In which we have been Indulging
the campaign of lies and evasions all
toh tnelr own tale of fear and a half
conscious anticipation of efeat Strong
nations having a Just cause do not
stoop to the knaveries of the thimble
rigger

That this war is a Robbers War Is
proved by the simple fact that It was
not until 1886 when the gold beds of
the Wltwatersrand were discovered
that the foreigners In the Transvaal
republic a heterogenous mass of Eng-
lishmen German Jews Americans
and other nationalities foilnd out or
invented the fable of political grlev
ances The late Barney Barnate one
of the oppressed Outlanders who
made over a million of money out of
the too great leniency of the Boers in
granting mining concessions emphat-
ically declared that he and the other
foreigners In the Transvaal did not
care a pin about the franchise that
they went there not to reside perma-
nently but to make money Mr Hays
Hammond one of the leading Sou a
African financiers speaking in Lon-
don on November 18 188D said that
with good government meaning

should be an
abundance of labor and with an Hbund
ance of labor there tt II be no
in cutting down wages because It Is
preposterous to pay a Kaffir the pres
ent wages He wanted he said to ob-

tain 80000 ituulrs to work upon the
mines Mr Rudd another leading
member of the group said They
should try some cogent form of Induce
ment or practically compel the native
through taxation or in some other
way to contribute his quota to tho
good of the community and to a cer-

tain extent ho would then have to
work If under the cry of
civilization wo In Egypt lately mowed
down 10000 or ZOOOO dervishes with
Maxims surely it can not be considered
a hardship to compel the natives In
South Africa to give three months In
the year to do a little honest work

honest work of course was the
working for the millionaires at re-

duced wages and to the exclusion of
white men

Mr Methuen thus graphically pic-
tures the real fomentors of the war
The financial leaders of Johannesburg
were men not only of considerable bu-

siness capacity they were absolutely
unscrupulous They were determined-
to gain their mill by any means with
in their power and though It would be
ungenerous to accuse them of

to the los of thousands of human
lives It Is certainly true to say that

risk of a terrible war did not af-

fect their calculations Most of them
were cosmopolitan financiers and

men of no country It was natural
that they should not regard with much
compunction the risk of a war which
might Involve the ruin of the whole
of South Africa and might plunge

Into a struggle the end of which
no one could forces The

of Justice was good and the educa-

tional system was advancing swiftly
The Transvaal government was able to
point out to Mr Chamberlain that al-

though the gold Industry was heavily
toted at all aventi the burden of tax-

ation was much lighter in the Trans-
vaal than In tho territories of
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Chartered Company where the mines
were liable to be taxed with a royalty
of GO per cent or even In England
where the small amount of gold pro-
duced In Wales some years ago was
taxed by a royalty of 5 per cent The
taxation In the Transvaal was not
more than 5 per cent on admitted

or about oneseventieth of the total
value of the annual output In like
manner when Mr Chamberlain com
plained of the excessive cost of the nee
essarles of life the Transvaal

met his statement by the crusnlng
rejoinder that whereas in the Trans-
vaal the duties on breadstuffs were
only about 7 12 per cent the duties
imposed In Cape Colony were at least
30 per cent He also pointed out that
the charges of the Netherlands Rail-
way and the heavy price of dynamite
had been considerably reduced

The remainder of Mr Methuens
most powerful Indictment consists of
criticisms of the conduct of the cam-

paign and nn appeal to the higher
sense of Englishmen to end this bloody
business and to grant our notle and
heroic foe honorable terms

GLIMPSES OF A BOARDER LAND

Salvation Up There Is Said to be

Free

From our Special Correspondent
Out o Sight W Va June 24

Here 1 am off the Earth remote
from The Globe high up in Boarder
Land five miles from the station
ninety miles from elsewhere And it
Is perfectly glorious Climate clean
and wholesome No skeeters no

no news not even a secondhand
circumstance Nothing ever happens-
In Boarder Land except poultry dailY
for dinner and June huge for supper
This It not heaven though pretty near
It So near It In fact that it might
be called a suburb of the Eternal City

Salvation up here in the cloud dis-

trict Is free same as down In the
Division

Board isnt K you want to con-

tinue living you must pay the Lady of
the Mountain for the privilege She
could starve a fat man to death and
only half try But she wont so long
as she can sniff a cent In his pocket

Money is just as good as gold up
here Anybody will take It by your
leave or without There Is a price for
everything Usually It Is fifty cents
At least that Is the most popular price
among the natives woo would famish
and go more naked than ever If a kind
Providence had not sent them an an
nual batch of beat out Boarders But
the Boarder doesnt care He can go
Into the woods and cuss and see the
snakes for nothing Some of the snakes
won bite on Tuesdays and they sel-

dom make free with a ciw typewriter
on her vacation They are truly great
snakes A clerk tram one of the de-

partment stores has secured a pair of
striped garters which he thinks
may help the Face trade

If my memory serves me well the
clothing habit was due to a serpentine
episode In the very long ago and
perhaps garters are still worn to
commemorate the occasion when Eve
lost her appetite

Some of the Boaruers organized a
hunt last week for an animal called a
Scentennlal by the mountaineers

The New Arrivals are sporty people
and consequently are enthusiastic In
their dally endeavors to locate quarry
which can be detected without being
visible The local Inhalants say
theres money In us skin Its a game
skin no doubt

Yesterday was a diy of great rejoic-
ing The new cooklady went on her
first bat and in the excitement for
got her regular play In the kitchen for

Some of the Gentle Strangers
delight at not being called

upon to guess what they were expected
to eat Sometimes our cooklady
makes some very palatable mistakes
But not often Her butterfly pies are
real tasty A swell who had had a
third term In Joliet for not putting
tho government tax stamps on halt a
dozen forged checks remarked while
toying with an uppercut from the
shoemakers that he had found worse
occasionally

The canned corn Is ripe now Also
the old potatoes Both are served
bountifully but theres a string to
the beans

A sad accident happened to a
whose uneducated taste tempted

him to sample a few cherries from a
fruitful tree Farmer Gasblower said

didnt mean to sprinkle aim quite
full of bird shot but thought them

Asses ought to be taught not
steal hU cherries when he was

and his gun was loaded
Slaves of Fashion are not crowding

other Boarders very hard We
of course two or three exponents

f Kanned bargains and Palate Royal
or outings who do not Know just what

put on and dont put u on but
seem to empty their suit cases

thels backs just to frighten the
mountaineers

Fishing Is good but bait Is hard to
and fetches a higher price than

flail
The woods are full of birds some

Df them very sing any
thing at sight A few have learned to
whistle ragtime melodies and a couple
of old crows have got Sousas worst
march down fine

slow we manage to play golf on the
mountainside and perform other
equally essential social stunts under
the most natural difficulties will bo
explained later

In conclusion I would remark that
those who have the nerve to scale the
heights of Hoarder Land must also
have some sort of a pull with the rail
roads Two or three dollars will fre
quently Induce a B 0 agent to let
you ride on one of their cars for sever-
al or more mites

Your wife or your friends wife
will tell when you have progress
ed far enough Into the vast domain of
the Pastoral Plutocrat whose publish-
ed Invitation you have accepted

Ieave the train at the station Do
not attempt to tale It any further up
the mountain A buckboard for Buck
Boarders will land you In the nest In
the sky and Into the welcoming
of Dame Nature

Yours
COMEON

P It rains put up your bor-

rowed umbrella

ftie SuHihtv Globe a weekly paper
recently started In Washington to
fill a long felt want to be do-

ing It for the editor succeeded In
achieving a libel suit and getting Into
jail before the third edition pub
fished While u will doubtless be
popular outside It w not be with
the Chiefs of the Departments o
whom It throws a d
reveals nepotism favoritism disregard
of civil service and Immorality shock-
ing to the uninitiated It Is an eight

paper neatly printed and In addi-
tion to tb M special features full of
Intonating mutter Wilmington N
C Morning Star
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THE BOYS

Who are Evidently Well

About The Times Management

A GENTLE ROAST OF THE

Both Pete and Fills Hutchins Also Mr

and the Whole Outfit Sized Up not Forget

ting Our Old Friend Fedeillne the

Bright Eyed Rosj Cheeked Boy Who

to Put us Out of Business

GLOUE

If the introduction to your
about the Times in last Sundays
Globe was written on the crown o
your hat while riding on a street car
I sincerely trust you will live to per
ell many reams of paper under
same happy conditions It was
beet thing I ever road barring pos
sibly two editorials In the Globe
June 16th under the captions

Sympathetic Coincidences
and The Crook as an Economic Fac
tor

lint it is not the purpose of this com
munlcatlon to praise the
tlcally all Washington Is doing that
but to furnish you with a few facts
about the Times which the above men
tloned article plainly Indicates you
be Ignorant of

You must know first that Stilson
Hutchlns Old Stilso as he Is
by owner editor and

and circulation of
Times He li It In every

the paper and not one of the
In his employ socalled
managers etc would dare take

the Initiative In any action involving
his paper without first consulting him
In his room on tne third floor of
Times building he opens the mall
superintends the entire business from
the paying out of a penny dally for
New York Journal from which the tel
egraph Is scissored to the assigning
topics to The Major who grinds
editorials for the two editions of the
Times

Of course the paper has an alleged
managing editor in the person of Sill
son Hutchins son Walter who could
not write two grammatical sentences
if It would save him from the gallows
and one Leech poses as business man
ager Leech as every one knows who
has had two minutes conversation
with him Is the most objectloual biped
north of the Avenue His duties con
slst In driving he overworked and
underpaid clerks Federllno et al
and distributing theater passes to ad
vertlsers Walter bosses Major
West and Miss Lnmphroy the only
writers on the paper and the reporters
socalled

At present there Is no ostensible cir
dilation manager Circulation man-
agers come and go In the Times cake
The last claimant for that title was a
goodlooking chap from Plttsburg who
held on for about a muiiuh and then
Jumped cases and went west He

had had experience in the circulation
department of a largo Western

and was possessed of real ability
in his line which probably opened his
eyes to the fact that he was out of
place in the Times office

Frank Federllne one of the two
youthful clerks who compose the cir-
culation department jl the Times
which Is located In a filthy hole ad
Joining the the most
pitiable human object I have ever met
ibis unlucky youth was a brighteyed
rosycheeked boy when he entered the
Times service four years ago Fresh
from the schoolroom he was equipped
with a good business education and a
knowledge of stenography and type
writing which would have spelled suc-
cess for him In any office In the city
save that of the Times Today he Is
the most humiliated and abject of all
Stilsons minions as Times employes-

are called The browbeating bull-
dozing course characteristic of Stilson
Hutchins and emulateu by Walter and
Leech In their treatment of those anno
cited with them on the Times has
crushed the spirit out of this youth
while his long confinement in the cir-
culation department Is manifested in
his heavy eye and emaciated form
Kederllno Is a prototype of his

In the circulation department
who because he is deaf and has an im-
pediment In his speech Is not dubbed
any kind of nn editor or manager It

such drudges that enable Stilson
hutching to ride to office behind a
double team and give statues to the
city In his attempt to break into so-

ciety
But the circulation department is not

the only example of Stllsons parsi-
monious policy to be found under the
Times roof It extends to every de-

partment of the paper Including the
composing room with its chapel and
boasted unionism The skillful manip-
ulation of the boys In this depart-
ment would prove a valuable lesson to
publishers seeking to reduce the ex-

pense account The eight or nine who
get out the Evening Times are whisked
from machine to ad alley and from

ad alley to machine with a celerity
that would strike an old knight of the
stick and rule dumb with amazement-
If he were permitted to witness It
And then there are the apprentices so
called The three who work on the
day shift have all served more than the
required four years apprenticeship-
but will not be coaxed or cajoled into
Joining the union preferring to remain
apprentices at 5 or 7 per week to
becoming Journeymen and walking the
streets with cards In their pockets
One of them who has served six years
at the business reads proof on the
Evening Times and draws the munifi-
cent salary of 6 per week

Boa

Specific Pacts

Prince George Co Maryland
June 10 1001

EDITOK GLOH-
KSm In your Issue of June 17 1JOl

you mention an Item caught on the
to wit Major Anderson Is

drawing a pension for total disability
At the rate of 12 per month and a
salary also from the Government
Now who li poor MnJ Anderson and
what Ida salary I dare venture to
predict that It is as small ai his pen-
sion for the rule Is small pension

salary Look In the Pension Bu-

reau for big pension and big salary go-

ing to the same man Here Is an in
stance A chief of division and a very
inefficient one at that draws 30 per
month for some obscure disability he
looks strong and healthy and gets 2

UtO per yenr as chief Lately the files
in his division were found to be so
badly kept that ho was sent to another
division where I suppose ho will not
do much better than where he was
sent from Perhaps he was too busy
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with one of his female assistants
the affairs of a certain copper

syndicate to give the proper attention
to Government work Ue that as it
may he was a flat failure although a
good policeman it Is said The assist-
ant was once charged by the civil ser
vice to Kentucky and later to Mary
land although she never was a resi-
dent of either State but is a District
woman and always on top be the Ad
ministration Republican or Democrat
She has been a promoter of the Copper
Syndicate stock and it has served her
well as she has thus kept herself in
the good graces of a former Commis-
sioner and the aforesaid chief who
promoted her on her ability as a pro
moter certainly not because of her fa-

cility as a clerk
Very respectfullyN

CHADDOCK

CUSTERS GREAT CHARGE

Fine Picture In This City Repre-

senting His Last Rally

There is said to be a fine picture
representing Custers last rally at
Lincoln Camp Sons of Veterans lodge
room G A R Hall Thirteenth and
Pennsylvania avenue N W The rem-
nant of that famed fighting force
headed by their chief with the yellow
hair are making their last stand be
hind their dead antl dying horses
while the horde of Sioux are pictured
circling tho hommedln men at a dis-
tance Two dead savages are shown
In the foreground who having at
tempted to force an entrance rush-
Ing have went down side by side The
men are truly pictured bronzed and
rough dressed and trooper scout and
packer alike are bunched in their last
stand against overwhelming odds The
flash anti smoke from the carbines is
so vividly portrayed that the party
viewing the picture can almost fancy
that he hears the reports mixed with
the savage yell me men fought as
above described until their ammuni-
tion was spent a large supply of
which was lost through the stamped
ing of the pack mules and the last
of them went down fighting with

and clubbed rifle It has been
truly said tout many of men
turned their last pistol cartridge into
their own heads when badly wound
ed they saw the end

One Is forcibly reminded on view
Ing this picture of the old days on the
frontier when our little skeleton
forces scattered over the plains were
always compelled to battle against
heavy odds A few hundreds were ex
pected to do the work of a thousand
or more and desperate fighting was
the result Reno Sibley and others
narrowly escaped the fate of Custer
on more than one occasion While
wagon trains traders outfits etc were
gobbled up by the savages at a rate
which was hard to keep track of The
days of the Pony Express and Over
land Route are a thing of the past
however and today we have the Iron
horse and quick Journeys compara-
tively free from peril As above stat
ed though one is sometimes rather
forcibly drawn back to the old days

Sloolt
Burton GLADE

Mankind and womankind will be
immensely benefited If you expose the
llthy conduct and language of
U 0 B Postolllce Department i

He is particularly obnoxious to the
decent ladles of the Department in

anti those of the division
mentioned In particular-

As for violations of the civil service
the Government Printing Office-

s an Infant In this line compared
with those of the Postoffice Depart-
ment Unclassified laborers are doing

clerical work while ellglbles on tne
sveral registers are not given a chance

demonstrate their fitness to serve
their Uncle Samuel The latter have

the necessary pull and hence
elr tears
There Is a woman in the Navy

who terrorizes decent men
nd women by her pull with a cer

chief and the lives of tho clerks
are forced to work there are not

worth the living
Cousin of H clay Evans his private

secretary and Ills other one Nellie
Just promoted from to

lGOO A man named Warner In
ostoltico Department and his two
daughters In lire Indian Office

Nepotism Oh No
LAD CLERK

Highly Commended
Washington D C June

IUTOII GUHIK
Your independent and fearless work
true cause of decency and good

commend Itself to every hone
person In the land So keep on
bravo fight You will win

Lot me suggest that you announce
contents of the Globe in Saturdays

papers and request newsdealers to
supplies for readers

Truly
R J ROBERTS

2917 I St

Much Obliged
OITOR GLOBE
Mr Brigham secretary of

says you are a penitentiary-
bird and If he had his way you would

there yet
LADY EMPLOYE

Mr Brigham will never get there
crime or we would have

from him personally before now
his son we said so Ed Oboe

Mary Queen of Scots

The sovereign families of Europe
esplto all political differences form

vast family closely bound by ties
blood and Innumerable

This will be understood
when It Is sttted tnat every

head In Europe nt the present
Is descended from Mary

of Scotts with the exception of
King of Sweden who Is the

of Hernndotte one of
chessmen the King of Ser

who was recently but a peasant
the Princes of Monaco and

Common origins could be
further back than Mary while

monarchs like tho German Era
oror and the Czar of Russia might

descended differently by the male
There has been no room to show
tho King of Roumnnla claims

Mary as his ancestor Mary Queen of
Icotts has over 1180 descendants llv

The Sunday Globe IB a warm
but It may do good If It succeeds-

In calling attention to some of the pal
abuses that have been
without rebuke for several years

i the executive departments Officials
careful when they know that a

newspaper Is after them
well they may be The I Wash
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yBA ROLAYKeglitered

Pure Old Rye
1 per iuart j 60 cents per pint

All goods delivered

Sold by

TOBIAS BUSHS-

ole Distributor
881 Seventh it N W Washington D C

Telephone Main 8124

Ernest R Humphrey

Banker and Broker

Stocks Grain Cotton and Pro-

visions

1329 J Sf N W

TKMiiHONK MAIN 1818 anti 1SSO

Correspondents J L JIcLcnn Co
CO Broadway New York

I M Beck Ch Alley

Washington Loan and Trust Building

Telephone main 1008

CONSOLIDATED EXCHANGE

Fractional a Specialty

Wo have built up the
loan business in Washington as-

a result of courteous treatment
and genuine accommodation
among our patrons If you arc

i need of ready cash see us
AT ONCE

Washington Mortgage Loan Co

610 F Street N

You can boron from A M
No security
quired hall Mil milll
tate Your credit

Private Booms business
Confidential Odlco Hours 8 a in to
7 p in Phone 21S22

Geo D Horning
Room 10 Central Ninth Street

and Pa Ave

AND UPWARD ON FURNITURE AND PIANOS

At lowest ratesmid on the you
We are on the Building mill
Loan Association plan nmkes the

pay in sized notes you desirerunning from one to twelve months nyou a loon with Home other com-pany wo will pay It off and advance you
more money desired talus cheerfully and no cost to you unless

wade Call and get rates Frontroom first Moor

National Mortgage Loan Oo
W

Ono of the grent ndvitntii-
gcaotRE TOI

Poisonous product thatIt Is healthful car tile fruit andMlUnllVIK hfulllliful 11 rl 1

immKiiiiTOli Is to tho deadlypoIsons that are such as Paris Greenother poisonous drugs
Crefol Chemical Co litsil N y I

from 20 up
iuaranteed to Fit

A JOHNSON
MERCHANT TAILOR

215 Fourth street N W

ESTABLISHED
s A T

nil tholrnillng brands uf Cigars
tenpectlully

S V LEECH 13th and Q N W

a OLD

IWAS3
KM110SS15-

1KLKCTKIO

and
PLAIN
WOHIC

Piano Shin 7402 Established 1889

THE SIGN SHOP
JOSKlil S HAAS

WE SIGN ANYTHING
M1D1II1

HIT U Street

ISAAC PRUDMAN

Sob printer
between I southwest

I never ilUiiiM lnt Olve ineii trial

LOOKING FOR PATIENTS

THE LAMP DOCTOR
Ollice hours from 8 u m to p in

Reasonable consultation free

731 Thirteenth street NW

KitnlilUliril 1873

THOMAS HEANY
462 464 Mass Avenue N W

marbl Quincy Barr and Richmond
Granite mnnummiK All the loading

runllc at the lowest market
to tonics all classes of
at the shortest notice Estimates
without any COlt

Whiskey

BECK ALLEY

STOCK BROKERS

4r l-

I

W
111

treo 0Don t

is good
I

cost carrying nuaG less thanyou pay and allows to

65 F St N
u

Is that ItM
alll

for It

used

Suits

Washington II C

QUARTERS
Mar

I

Office
C nnu

lteNpeetfily R F PREUSSER

gIven

t

CON-
NECTION

Lots
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PAINLESS DENTISTRY
t

The DENTISTS t in them we and knowledge with perfect iltlll

Excellent treatment gain prompt relief from dental
In extractions It Is confessed their painless system stands the

VAC I

Excellency with materials tint class their workmanship none can surpasS
gentle they know not defeat at Pennsylvania avenue and Twelfth streeT

Operating Bciciitincnlljr all confess the VEHO DENTISTS command

CONTRACTORS NOTICE-
We ore headquarters for supplies in this lino Railroad
Barrows Mortar Imperial Iron Beams Road
Plows null Dirt Scrapers for heavy grading and excavating
purposes Tanks and Dirt and
Carts and full line of Ilarncss It would bo well for con-
tractors in this line before buying elsewhere to our
prices Wo also carry in stock Lawn Mowers Lawn
Rollers Garden Hose and Tools Plows repaired null
castings furnished for all Plows

P MANN CO 207 7th St N W
Opposite Center Market

Perpetual Recount BooRs

Save MONEY LABOR TIME

and SPACE

Full information from

Used by Banks Insur-
ance Companies and Mer
cantile Houses Whole
sale and Retail in place of
Ledgers Stock Books etc

R P ANDREWS CO
627 La Ave N W Washington D C

Jiiy

About Your

Somerset Beach
r

Washingtons Favorite Residence and

Pleasure Resort

We invite your attention to the fol

lowing advantage of the Beach as an
excursion and cottage resort Easy
distance from the miles
Fine salt water bathing healthy loca
tion excellent shade for excursionists
Good fishing and crabbing High
elevation of building sites Cheap
rates of fare Low prices of Lots
and Lumber

w

K SOMERSET BEACH

is opposite Maryland Point on the
widest stretch of the grand Potomac
The Company has built the finest
wharf on the river

Daily bouts connect with Washington Excursion rates
inako tnvvcliii nearly us as at home mid
the cost of is reduced ton minimum Lota sold on
edgy monthly payments and money furnished for building
purposes Apply at companys oflico

RANDALL President
CHESTER HOWE Secretary

623 F Street N W

VI ItO combineD
Here 111 their parlors Patients meat Modern appliances most completE

sufferers pan N
tesT

sots they do supply for beauty and comfort unmatched

succesS

JUST A WORD

SUMMER HOME
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